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Nations Must Seek God. The French Situation.
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The Holy Father has just addrese- 
^ a yery important letter to the 
Italian Social Economic League. The 
joly Father's words have a world- 
^de application arid should be 

to heart in America ae well ae 
* Italy. The Holy Father's letter 
In part is as follows:

"Religion being alealous guar
dian of the moral law, which is 
the natural foundation of the order 
of society, it follows that to bring 
disordered society back to order no
thing is more needful than that re
ligious principles should be made to 
thrive. Wherefore the better to 
accomplish your responsible tarik 
wd to meet our expectation, you 
will constantly strive more and more 
to mark the impress of Christianity 
on the movement you direct. And in 
doing this you will have in view 
not merely the common good, but 
also that of your members; and par
ticularly, in attending to their mate
rial advantages you will seek to 
safeguard their spiritual interests. 
It is of the highest importance that 
in the light of the doctrine of Christ 
they should justly estimate human 
things and see how far beyond the 
defective goods of this transient life 
should be placed those of the life 
eternal.

"Thus and not otherwise can you 
efficaciously oppose the progress of 
Socialism, which, breathing hatred 
of Christianity, advances with ruin 
in its trafn—blotting! out the hopes 
df Heaven from the hearts of the 
people—to destroy the fabric of so
ciety, already shaken. Your active 
charity will suggest to you the in
stitutions that should by preference 
be promoted within the Union. To 
us those called professional societies 
seem most .suitable, and again and ih 
a special mariner we recommend you 
to be solicitous as to hoW. you pro
ceed in establishing and. conducting 
them. You will, therefore, take care 
that those who are to become mem
bers undergo a fitting prepe^ratto-n ; 
that is, that they are instructed by 
qualified persons on the nature and 
nope of theawociattoa, on the du
ties and rights of Christian workers,' 
and on the teaching» of the Church 
and the Pontifical documents tjwit 
are most closely concerned with the 
labor question. In this connection 
good fruit will be borne by the work 
of the clergy, who in their turn will 
find here fresh,helps for rendering the 
sacred Ministry more efficacious 
amongst the people. Hence the

workers so prepared will become not 
only useful members of the profes
sional societies, but also energetic 
co-operators in extending and de
fending the practice of the Christian 
doctrines. We have those associa
tions much at heart also because we 
look to them for material and moral 
aid for those workers whom neces
sity compels to seek. work, for some 
time, in foreign regions without hav
ing protective assistance. The zeal 
of the pastors of souls will bring 
forth precious fruit in the field where 
it Is aided by the provincial, dio
cesan and district associations1 for 
the protection of the emigrants 
which we hope to see springing up 
in all the centers of temporary emi
gration. For the rest, it will be 
your care to derive the advantages 
of moral improvement not only from 
this peculiar form of association, 
but likewise from others, which ap
pear to have an exclusively economic 
character, raising them beyond their 
immediate purpose to the more ex
alted objects of education and cul-

"Finally, beloved sons, as to your 
general arrangements, we have al
ready, by the rules for the establish
ment of Diocesan Committees, given 
life and impulse to a disciplined 
movement, which, under the surveil
lance of the Bishops, ought to de
velop the social actions of Catholics 
in the different dioceses according to 
local needs and the requirements of 
the time.

"We have desired then, as was 
fitting, to harmonize the careful au
tonomy of local institutions with the 
episcopal government of the Church. 
The effective assistance and favor of 
our venerable brethren are not want
ing to this work of common utflity, 
and judging by their zeal, will not, 
we are certain, be wanting in the 
future. To make Catholic action, 
especially the social side of it, 
stronger and more complete, we wish 
that the Diocesan Committees should 
concentrate their efforts upon this 
Social Economic Union. Thus the 
forces of all will receive an increase 
of energy from unity of direction. 
And accept, beloved sons, with great 
courage, the weighty charge, we im
pose on you. Many are the difficul
ties you have already passed through. 
You- will, perhaps, meet with others. 
But to keep up your spirits Ht will 
be sufficient to remember that you 
will never lose the support of good 
citizens, the help of our authority, 
and the assistance of God."

The phase of the French situation 
that is now receiving most attention 
concerns the stolen archives of the 
Paris Nunciature. The theft of these 
documents, as a foreign writer pointe 
out, has developed from a minor in
cident of the anti-religious cam
paign in France into a big interna
tional question, in which all the 
great powers are directly concerned 
It has emphasized the tremendous 
importance of the inviolability of 
diplomatic correspondence.

The French Government is proceed
ing warily. On March 22 the com
mittee appointed by the Chamber of 
Deputies to examine the seized docu
ments held a meeting. Prime Minis
ter Clemenceau informed it that the 
trial of Abbe Jouin was not likely 
to be postponed after April 11, and 
that judgment was expected on April 
18. The papers could be handed 
over to the committee on April 22. 
The committee adjourned until three 
days after the judgment in the Jouin 
case.

A correspondent of one of the most 
reliable American papers is informed 
by a high Vatican official that no 
correspondence between Mgr. Mon- 
tagnini and Cardinal Merry del 
Val, Papal Secretary of State, con
cerning the French elections crisis 
among the documents sequestered. He 
is also informed that Mgr. Montag- 
nini's diary, which is among the 
seized documents, consists of his 
personal appreciation of events and 
personages, which, even if unfavor
able to the Government, cannot in 
any way affect the Vatican, as Mgr. 
Montognini's functions did not con
sist in keeping a diary, but simply 
In taking care of the Nunciature. The 
Vatican is convinced that nothing is 
likely to be found proving interfer
ence in political affairs in France.

PLIGHT OF THE FRENCH 
CLERGY.

"The French clergy," writes a cor
respondent of the London Catholic 
Times, "are reduced to begging from 
door to door for their food and- 
shelter. To provide for their daily 
wants, some of the parish priests 
have formed themselves into a union, 
called "Alliance des Pretree Ouv
riers.” Their appeal says: ‘To
lighten the burden of the faithful, 
who have now to provide for the 
needs of the clergy, various priests, 
foliowing in the footsteps of St. 
Paul, who was a burden to no man, 
have sought to sanctify themselves 
by manual labor as well as by study 
and prayer. They have commenced 
to present to the public the product 
of their labor.' Their president is 
L’Abbe Leroux, aean of Airvault, 
Deux Sevres; the secretary, M. Ballu, 
cure de Parnay par Montsoreau, 
Mai ne-et-Lo i re.

"Amongst these priests thus re
duced to penury, it is curious to see 
how much talent is hidden. One, an 
ex-military chaplain, undertakes all 
kinds of optician’s work, mends 
watches and sells jewelry. Another 
prints postcards, with photos, at 
three francs the hundred. Then I see 
one with ni little hand-press, offers 
to do printer's small jobbing work. 
Another, possessed of a lathe, un
dertakes all manner of wood-turning, 
whilst one good cure, an excellent 
wood carver, is glad to take orders 
for church and house decorative 
Work Thus mese poor French 
priests, thrown on the roadside by 
an anti.-Christian Government, try to 
remain among their flocks, minister, 
ing to their spiritual needs."
i—4:

Lecture by Seumas MacManus 

at Kam Hall.

House of Lords Ireland’s Enemies.

Toronto, April 8.—"There is no 
doubt that the House of Lords, as 
it is now constituted, cannot last 
much longer," remarked Mr. Chas. 
R. Devlin, M.P. for Nioolet, and a 
former member for Galway, Ireland, 
in the British House of Commons, in 
a speech delivered before the Cana
dian Catholic Union last evening at 
a dinner given in his honor.

Mr. Devlin proceeded to explain 
that if the Commons were bo pass a 
Bill perfectly satisfactory tin the 
majority of the real representatives 
(not born, he remarked, with a tinge 
of satire ), the Lords might, and 
not infrequently did, defeat such a 
moasure for reasons peculiar to their 
own interests.

“They have been the natural ene
mies of the Irish people," declared 
Mr. Devlin. "Many of the questions 
that trouble the Irish people would 
have been settled long ago bad it 
»ot been for the House of Lords. 
The members of the Commons are

surely better safeguards of the af
fairs of the people than are the 
Peers, who are bom to the seats 
they occupy. With the opinion of 
the masses, as it is now, the life of 
the Lords should not be long."

Touching on the relationship of 
the British Parliament to the Irish 
nation, Mr. Devlin grew emphatic. 
A Chief Secretary, he said, could 
never do much for the country. The 
machinery of English Government 
did not require the chief secretary to 
know anything about Ireland. The 
Hon. James Bfyce, who formerly 
held that office, though always a 
great friend of Ireland, could not 
do much for it. His hands were vir
tually tied.

In giving Ms reminiscences of the 
British House, Mr. Devlin drew con
trasts between the conditions for a 
member of Parliament at Westmins
ter, and those for one at Ottawa. 
The advantage, so far as political 
purity was concerned, seemed to be 
in favor of the British member.
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'The Abbey

Earn Hall was completely Mted 
Tuesday evening to listen to a lec
ture by Mr. Seumas MacManus, the 
Celebrated Irish author and lecturer. 
Ex-Judge Doherty presided, and 
among the prominent gentlemen pre
sent were: Hon. Judge Curran, Dr. 
J. J. Guerin, Frank Curran, Presi
dent St. Patrick’s Society; H. J. 
Kavanagh, K.C.y Rev. Father Martin 
Callaghan, Rev. Father Malone, S. 
J., Rev. Superior of St. Laurent 
College; Rev. Fathers O’Gorman, 
Killoran, G. O'Bryan, Heffernan and 
Messrs. Jas. McMahon, president Y.
I. L & B. Society; T. C. Heffernan,
president St. Mary’s Young Men’s 
Society; the following leaders of the 
A.O.H.: Patrick Keane, County
President; T. Heavers, County Se
cretary; P. Scullion, provincial vice- 
president; P. Doyle, provincial se
cretary; John P. Kelly, J- Brady,
J. Foley, J. Heaney, Thos. Hanley, 
John O’Neill, John O'Keefe, E. J. 
O’Keefe, Hugh McMorrow and M. 
D. Tracey.

Preceding the lecture Mrs. J. Bur
net Kelly sang "Come Back to 
Erin," her rich clear voice being 
heard to much advantage. This 
lady, in company with Mise Isabelle 
Foley end Messrs. J. J. Walsh and 
j. a. Blanchfield, also rendered the 
part song, "The Flight of the Earls’’ 
and that most peaceful and beautiful 
song of Tom Moore's, “Oft. in the 
Stilly Night." At the conclusion of 
these songs Mr. MacManus was in
troduced by the chairman, who said 
the sweetly sympathetic talent of 
the lecturer's folk-lore stories and 
poetry had endeared him, not 
to Irish heart» but to others 
wide world over.

Mr. MacManus thanked the 
enoe «or Its hearty welcome and said 
he did not propose to give any for
mal lecture, but to tell them some 
tales arid leave ft to them to ana
lyse the humor afterward*. In the 
national Irish character*, commenc
ing deservedly with the jarvey and 
policeman, and going on from na-

A few kin* word* from

The Sisters of Miséricorde.
"Having made use of Abbey's Salt for 
some time in our Hospital, we arn pleased 
to say that it is a very good medicine in 
cases of indigestion.”

ALL DRUGGISTS, 26 and 0Oo. BOTTLE.

BRENNAN’S
Just a few Reminders 

for Easter Buying.
Our lines of Easter Neckwear are now complete, which jmeans, we 

offer one of the most up-to-date lines of Men’s Ties at 25c, 350,^500, 
75e» $1-00, $1.50 in all the newest colorings and Styles.
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7 ST. CATHERINE ST. EAST.

people who would have attended.
The chairman conveyed the vote to 

Mr. MacManus, after which the re
mainder of the musical programme 
was completed.

Mr. John P. Kelly sang "The Meet
ing of the Waters" in clarion tones; 
Mfss Isabelle Foley rendered "Kath
leen Mavoumeen" with much tender
ness and power, and being the re
cipient of a magnificent bouquet of 
carnations, afterwards splendidly 
sang as an encore "I’m off to PhiUv- 
delphia in the Morning." The quar
tette before mentioned gave "The 
Harp that once thro’ Tara’s Halls" 
and "God Save Ireland,” the audi
ence joining in the singing of the 
latter. Prof. J. A. Fowler, organist 
of St. Patrick’s Church, directed the 
musical programme, and acted as 
accompanist at the pfcvno.

kind, but was entirely good-humored.
Ireland was, he said, a country 

of smiles and tears. He gave them 
of its humor until the course of hie 
remarks was almost constantly in
terrupted by the laughter. He told 
them of the serious side, too, but 
only as regarded the everyday hap
penings of national life, with never a 
political word or suggestion, and he 
brought up old folklore which kept 
them deeply interested. In three 
minutes from the time he com
menced the audience were all laugh
ing. A dozen stories of the jarvey 
whose wit is of the typical Irish cha
racter, pure, eparkjling and spontane
ous, and many examples of what is 
called the Irish "bull" were mirth- 
provoking to uproariousness, and 
when he left the region of broad 
laughter and related proverbs * and 
legends and described their origin— 
for these isn't a glen, or a rode, or a 
bush in Ireland that has not its 
legend attached to it—the explana
tions always finished with some 
abrupt touch of humor which was 
equally irresistible, though preceded 
by no humorous beginnings. He read 
extracts from some of bis published 
books and poems, which were lis
tened to with respectful appreciation 
and when he announced that he had 
already exceeded his allotted time, 
it came ae a surprise to find bow 
quickly the time had flown, than 
which no greater compliment could 
be paid.

Rev. Father Martin Callaghan pro
posed a vote of thanks to Mr. Mac
Manus. He said he had listened with 
rapture and had been delighted with 
what they had heard. He looked on 
Mr. MacManus as both humorist, 
philosopher, moralist and poet, a 
signal credit to the race to which 
they belonged, and deserving of a 
niche In the temple of Irish fame.

Dr. J. J. Guerin seconded the mo
tion. To have been, there was, he 
said, to have had the opportunity of 
hearing a magnificent exponent of 
their feelings and sentiments, and 

only known the treat 
been in store for them, 

would bave been

Relics of Tom Moore.

One of the rooms of the Royal 
Irish Academy in Dawson street, 
Dublin, is devoted almost exclusively 
to relics of Tom Moore. The walls 
are lined with shelves filled with 
works belonging to Moore’s library, 
and in this room is the piano on 
which Moore, who was a delightful 
musician, accompanied himself when 
singing bis own melodies. In the 
United States there are also cherish
ed relics of Moore, and among them, 
in the possession of Mrs. E. B. 
Childs, of Philadelphia, widow of Mr. 
George W. Childs, the former editor 
and proprietor of the Philadelphia 
Public Ledger, Is a harp, small in 
size, which was presented to Moore 
by some of his admirers in the Cfty 
of Limerick, and was frequently used 
by him. After Moore’s death, in 
1852, his widow gave it to a ne
phew, Mr. Murray, by whom it was 
presented to Mr. S. S. Hall, Moore's 
biographer.

Mr. Hall left the harp by his will 
to Mr. Childs, who placed It he his 
private office in the Public Ledger 
Buildings. After Mr. Childs’ death 
in 1894 the harp was for years in 
the Museum of the Drexel Institute in 
Philadelphia,. whence it was removed 
by Mrs. Childs, in whose possession 
it is now, to her private residence. 
At this time, when the enthusiasm 
for Moore, which has never flagged, 
has been stimulated by the erection 
of a magnificent Celtic Cross over 
hie grave in Bromham Churchyard, 
Wilts, this precious relic of the poet, 
wMch recalls so many thrilling as
sociations, might, perhaps, be placed 
for the benefit of Moore’s countless 
admirers in some public museum 
where it could be seen by the people 
at large, l^r. S. C. Hall, who gave 
the harp by will to Mr. Childs, was 
himself very ' enthusiastic in endea
voring to keep the memory of Moore 
fresh In ttw
erected in Bromham Church at 
own expera
window," and also m 1879 
cured the erection of the slab 
monumental bn* which
■Hi
Dublin.

HOW FRANCE KEEPS HENRI 
UE MONTMORENCY’S MEM

ORY GREEN.
In Cires-le»-MelIo, a small town 

of the department of Oise, in France, 
they have a strange method of test
ing fate on Easter Monday.

To understand the custom it is 
necessary to glance at on incident in 
French history. When the constable 
Henri de Montmorency, owner of the 
chateau at Mello, was so pursued by 
the hatred of Cardinal Richelieu that 
lie was at last beheaded for the 
crime of high treason at Toulouse, 
his wife had a kittle chapel built in 
the park of the chateau hod begged 
j he Cardinal to permit-; her to place 
the remains of her husband in it.

Richelieu and Louis XIII'. denied 
her prayer, and she retired in sorrow 
to a convent, where she bad a sump
tuous chapel built, in/ which , now 
stand' statués in marble of her and 
her /yusband. >.

But the little chapel of Cires-les- 
Mello, though empty,- became the 
centef of the pilgrimage of lovera on 
account of the affection which had 
prompted its erection. It is to this 
iii-oilest place of worship that youths 
and maidens resort from miles away 
on Easter Monday to learn their 
fate.

The mode of divination is most 
curious. The entrance to the chapel 
is protected by a grill work through 
which it is easy to pass your hand. 
The young man or woman who 
wishes to learn whether the chosen 
one will wed him or her during the 
ensuing year takes a sou in hand, 
and, putting the arm through the 
grill, tries to cast the soil on" the

If the sou falls on the altar and 
stays there, Ht is tihoufi^rt. certain 
■that the saint will intercede for the 
lover and bring him or her the hap
piness of marriage within the year. 
If, however, the coin should not fall . 
on the altar or should roll off, adieu 
for a long time to all hope of mar
riage.

The sous of fortimatq end unfortu
nate alike are gathered' by the priest 
afterwards and devoted to alms
giving.—Boston Giobjé.


